Essential collection
Close coupled WC's

Close coupled WC
With round cistern

Description:
Atlas Smooth close coupled WC with round cistern

Code:
Pan - ASWHSMPA
Cistern - ASWHSMCIPB
Soft close seat - STWHSCUNP
Standard seat - STWHSSUNP
Pick up Pack - ASWHSMPCI

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

Close coupled
With square cistern

Description:
Atlas Smooth close coupled WC with square cistern

Code:
Pan - ASWHSMPA
Cistern - GEOWHPCI
Soft close seat - STWHSCUNP
Standard seat - STWHSSUNP

Pick up Pack - ASWHSMPCI

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

Close coupled
With lever operated cistern

Description:
Atlas close coupled WC with round lever operated cistern

Code:
Pan - ASWHPAN
Cistern - ASWHPCI
Soft close seat - STWHSCUNP
Standard seat - STWHSSUNP

Seat options
Soft close / Standard close

Description:
Soft close seat - STWHSCUNP
Standard seat - STWHSSUNP

Description:
Soft close seat - STWHSC2ALUX
Standard seat - STWHASLUX

Description:
Soft close seat - STWHSCVISC

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

All dimensions are approximate and subject to normal ceramic variation. Taps shown in images are not included but are available to purchase separately. Although every effort is made not to change the above product specification, Lecico reserve the right to do so without prior notification if necessary.
Back to wall WC
Standard height

Description:
Atlas back to wall pan

Code:
Pan - ASWHBWPA
Soft close seat - STWHSCUNP
Standard seat - STWHSSUNP

Seat options
White / Blue / Grey

For cistern options
See page 34-35

Back to wall WC
Raised height

Description:
Comfort height back to wall pan

Code:
Pan - DOCMBWPA
Soft close seat - STWHSC2ALUX
Standard seat - STWHASLUX
Anti lateral buffer seat:
White seat - STRINGALWH
Blue seat - STRINGALBL
Grey seat - STRINGALGR

Back to wall WC
Rimless standard height

Description:
Rimless back to wall pan

Code:
Pan - RIM50BTWPA
White seat - STWHTFIXRINGA2
Blue seat - STDGRFRINGA2
Grey seat - STDGRTFRINGA2
Anti lateral buffer seat:
White seat - STRINGALWH
Blue seat - STRINGALBL
Grey seat - STRINGALGR

For the full datasheet
scan the QR code
with your smartphone

All dimensions are approximate and subject to normal ceramic variation. Taps shown in images are not included but are available to purchase separately. Although every effort is made not to change the above product specification, Lecico reserve the right to do so without prior notification if necessary.
### Wall hung WC's

**Wall hung WC**
- **Standard rim**

**Description:**
Atlas wall hung WC

**Code:**
- Pan - ASTWHWHP
- Soft close seat - STWHSCP2ER

### Low level WC's

**Low Level WC**
- **Lever & Push button operated**

**Description:**
Low level WC

**Code:**
- Pan - ASWHLLPA
  - Lever cistern - ASWHLLBCI
  - Push button cistern - ASWHLLPBCI
- Soft close seat - STWHSCUNP
- Standard seat - STWHSSUNP

### S trap pans

**Low level**

**Description:**
Low level S trap pan

**Code:**
- Pan - UNWHSSLPA
  - Soft close seat - STWHSCUNP
  - Standard seat - STWHSSUNP

### P trap pans

**Low level**

**Description:**
Low level P trap pan

**Code:**
- Pan - UNWHPLLPA
  - Soft close seat - STWHSCUNP
  - Standard seat - STWHSSUNP

---

All dimensions are approximate and subject to normal ceramic variation. Taps shown in images are not included but are available to purchase separately. Although every effort is made not to change the above product specification, Lecico reserve the right to do so without prior notification if necessary.
Comfort height - trade

Close coupled
Comfort height WC - Push button

Description: Comfort height WC - push button square cistern
Code: Pan - DOCMNPAN
     Cistern - JUWHPCI
     Soft close seat - STWHSCUNP
     Standard seat - STWHSSUNP
     Luxury seat - STWHSC2LG

Pick up Pack std seat - COMFJUPBWC
Pick up Pack sc seat - COMFJUSCPBWC

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

Close coupled
Comfort height WC - Lever

Description: Comfort height WC - Lever square cistern
Code: Pan - DOCMNPAN
     Cistern - ASWHPCI
     Soft close seat - STWHSCUNP
     Standard seat - STWHSSUNP
     Luxury seat - STWHSC2LG

Pick up Pack std seat - COMFASLEVWC
Pick up Pack sc seat - COMFASLEVSCWC

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

Low level
Comfort height WC - Lever

Description: Comfort height - Lever
Code: Pan - DOCM LLPAN
     Cistern - ASWHLLBCI
     Soft close seat - STWHSCUNP
     Standard seat - STWHSSUNP

Pick up Pack std seat - COMFLLWC

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

Seat options
Soft close / Standard close

Description: Soft close seat - STWHSCUNP
             Standard seat - STWHSSUNP

Description: Luxury seat - STWHSC2LG

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

All dimensions are approximate and subject to normal ceramic variation. Taps shown in images are not included but are available to purchase separately. Although every effort is made not to change the above product specification, Lecico reserve the right to do so without prior notification if necessary.
**Thin lipped**
55cm / 50cm / 45cm

Description:
Atlas professional thin lipped basin available in three sizes.

Code:
- 55cm - ASPRO55BA1 / BA2
- 50cm - ASPRO50BA1 / BA2
- 45cm - ASPRO45BA1 / BA2

Includes standard fixing brackets

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

**Semi recessed**

Round

Description:
Atlas semi recessed basin for furniture or shelf installation. Available with one or two tap holes.

Code:
- 50cm - ASWHRS50BA1 / BA2

Includes cutting template
Includes standard fixing brackets

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

**Under counter**

Round

Description:
Atlas under counter basin for mounting in furniture or under a worktop.

Code:
- 56cm - ASWHUCBA

Includes cutting template
Includes standard fixing brackets

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

**Vanity**

Round

Description:
Atlas vanity basin for mounting in furniture or within a worktop. Available with one or two tap holes.

Code:
- 53cm - ASWHVBA1 / BA2

Includes cutting template
Includes standard fixing brackets

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

All dimensions are approximate and subject to normal ceramic variation. Taps shown in images are not included but are available to purchase separately. Although every effort is made not to change the above product specification, Lecico reserve the right to do so without prior notification if necessary.
**“Sqound” basin**

**Cloakroom**

Description: Geo cloakroom basin

Code: 35cm left handed - GEOWHL35BA1
35cm centre - GEOWH35BA1

Includes standard fixing brackets

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

---

**“Sqound” basin**

**60cm / 55cm / 45cm**

Description: Geo basin for wall or pedestal mounting. Available in three sizes with one or two tap holes.

Code: 60cm - GEOWH60BA1 / BA2
55cm - GEOWH55BA1 / BA2
45cm - GEOWH45BA1 / BA2

Pedestal - GEOWHPED
Semi pedestal - MDWHPED

Includes standard fixing brackets

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

---

**Semi recessed “Sqound”**

**Vanity basin**

**Square**

Description: Geo semi recessed 55cm basin for installation in furniture or worktops.

Code: 55cm - GEOWH55SRBA1

Includes cutting template

Includes standard fixing brackets

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

---

**Geo basin for wall or pedestal mounting. Available in three sizes with one or two tap holes.**

**Code:**
- 60cm - GEOWH60BA1 / BA2
- 55cm - GEOWH55BA1 / BA2
- 45cm - GEOWH45BA1 / BA2

**Additional Codes:**
- Pedestal - GEOWHPED
- Semi pedestal - MDWHPED

**Includes:**
- Standard fixing brackets

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

---

**Geo semi recessed 55cm basin for installation in furniture or worktops.**

**Code:** 55cm - GEOWH55SRBA1

**Includes:**
- Cutting template
- Standard fixing brackets

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

---

**Square inset vanity basin for installation into worktops.**

**Code:**
- 41.5cm - FSBV

**Includes:**
- Cutting template
- Standard fixing brackets

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

---

All dimensions are approximate and subject to normal ceramic variation. Taps shown in images are not included but are available to purchase separately. Although every effort is made not to change the above product specification, Lecico reserve the right to do so without prior notification if necessary.
Square basins

Portsmouth basin
40cm

Description:
Centre tap hole with overflow
Code:
Basin - PORT40BA1FN
(No chainstay hole punching)
Heavy duty bracket - BRACKPORT

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

Portsmouth basin
40cm

Description:
Two tap hole with optional overflow
Code:
Basin - PORT40BA2FN
(No chainstay hole punching)
Basin - PORT40BA2NN
(No chainstay hole punching & no overflow)
Heavy duty bracket - BRACKPORT

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

Portsmouth basin
50cm

Description:
RH / LH tap hole without overflow
Code:
Basin - PORT50BA1RHNN (Right hand)
(No chainstay hole punching)
Basin - PORT50BA1LHNN (Left hand)
(No chainstay hole punching)
Heavy duty bracket - BRACKPORT

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

Portsmouth basin
50cm

Description:
Two tap hole with optional overflow
Code:
Basin - PORT50BA2FN
(No chainstay hole punching)
Basin - PORT50BA2NN
(No chainstay hole punching & no overflow)
Heavy duty bracket - BRACKPORT

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

All dimensions are approximate and subject to normal ceramic variation. Taps shown in images are not included but are available to purchase separately. Although every effort is made not to change the above product specification, Lecico reserve the right to do so without prior notification if necessary.
**Furniture**

### 40cm Unit
Inc basin shown in Light Ash

**Description:**
40cm single door vanity unit inc basin. Door can be hinged on the left or right.

**Code:**
- Stone ash - LIMVAN40ASH
- Concrete - LIMVAN40CON
- Whitewood - LIMVAN40WW

---

### 50cm Unit
Inc basin shown in Concrete

**Description:**
50cm two door vanity unit inc basin. Unit includes single internal shelf.

**Code:**
- Stone ash - LIMVAN50ASH
- Concrete - LIMVAN50CON
- Whitewood - LIMVAN50WW

---

### WC Unit
Inc cistern shown in Whitewood

**Description:**
50cm WC unit inc cistern. Push button can be installed on the right, left or centre of the front panel.

**Code:**
- Stone ash - LIMWCUASH
- Concrete - LIMWCUCON
- Whitewood - LIMWCUWW

---

**Colour options**
Light ash / Concrete / Whitewood

---

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone.
BS basins

1410 basin
36cm two tap hole basin

Description:
Atlas 1410 commercial basin, including overflow and chainstay hole.

Code:
36cm - ASWH14BA
Plug and chain - DWASTE

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

1811 basin
46cm two tap hole basin

Description:
Atlas 1811 commercial basin, including overflow and chainstay hole.

Code:
46cm - ASWH18BA
Plug and chain - DWASTE

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

2216 basin
59cm two tap hole basin

Description:
Atlas 2216 commercial basin, including overflow and chainstay hole.

Code:
59cm - ASWH22BA
Towel rail brackets (pair) - TRB
Plug and chain - DWASTE

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

Brassware
More brassware on page 24-25

Description:
Basin pillar taps - TPASHBASIN

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

All dimensions are approximate and subject to normal ceramic variation. Taps shown in images are not included but are available to purchase separately. Although every effort is made not to change the above product specification, Lecico reserve the right to do so without prior notification if necessary.
**Round basin**
Cloakroom two tap hole basin

**Description:**
45cm Round cloakroom basin for domestic or commercial use. Including overflow and chainstay hole.

**Code:**
45cm - ASWHCBA
Plug and chain - DWASTE

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

---

**Square basin**
Cloakroom two tap hole basin

**Description:**
46cm Square cloakroom basin for domestic or commercial use. Including overflow and chainstay hole.

**Code:**
46cm - ASWHSCBA2
Plug and chain - DWASTE

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

---

**Corner basin**
47cm basin

**Description:**
Atlas space saving corner basin including overflow. Available in one or two tap hole variants.

**Code:**
47cm One tap hole - ASWHCBA1
47cm Two tap hole - ASWHCBA2

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

---

**Brassware**
More brassware on page 24-25

**Description:**
Basin pillar taps - TPASHBASIN

---

All dimensions are approximate and subject to normal ceramic variation. Taps shown in images are not included but are available to purchase separately. Although every effort is made not to change the above product specification, Lecico reserve the right to do so without prior notification if necessary.
Commercial sinks

**Belfast sink**
Sink with waste and support legs

*Description:* Complete kit, including basin, waste and support legs. Ideal for commercial applications and schools.

*Code:* Belfast - BELSET

**Low back sink**
Sink with waste and support legs

*Description:* Complete kit, including basin, waste, support grate and support legs. Ideal for commercial applications and schools.

*Code:* 18" sink - CLEANL18SET
20" sink - CLEANL20SET

**High back sink**
Sink with waste and support legs

*Description:* Complete kit, including basin, waste, support grate and support legs. Ideal for commercial applications and schools.

*Code:* 20" sink - CLEANH20SET

**Drainer**
Durable fireclay drainer

*Description:* Drainer to be installed on top of or cut into worktop / surface for added protection and cleanliness.

*Code:* 18" Drainer - DRAINER

All dimensions are approximate and subject to normal ceramic variation. Taps shown in images are not included but are available to purchase separately. Although every effort is made not to change the above product specification, Lecico reserve the right to do so without prior notice if necessary.
### 40cm

**Urinal bowl**

**Description:**
40cm urinal bowl for juniors

**Code:**
- Bowl: URBOW40
- One bowl pack: UR40BOX1TOGO
- Two bowl pack: UR40BOX2TOGO
- Three bowl pack: UR40BOX3TOGO
- Four bowl pack: UR40BOX4TOGO
- Five bowl pack: UR40BOX5TOGO

**Packs include:**
- Urinal / header tank / Fixings / Accessories / Pipe-work

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

### 50cm

**Urinal bowl**

**Description:**
50cm standard adult sized urinal bowl

**Code:**
- Bowl: URBOW50
- One bowl pack: UR50BOX1TOGO
- Two bowl pack: UR50BOX2TOGO
- Three bowl pack: UR50BOX3TOGO
- Four bowl pack: UR50BOX4TOGO
- Five bowl pack: UR50BOX5TOGO

**Packs include:**
- Urinal / header tank / Fixings / Accessories / Pipe-work

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

### 60cm

**Urinal bowl**

**Description:**
60cm urinal bowl with concealed waste (trap not included)

**Code:**
- Bowl: URBOW
- One bowl pack: UR60CONSET1
- Two bowl pack: UR60CONSET2
- Three bowl pack: UR60CONSET3
- Four bowl pack: UR60CONSET4
- Five bowl pack: UR60CONSET5

**Packs include:**
- Urinal / header tank / Fixings / Accessories / Pipe-work

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

### Waterless option

**Water saving**

Save 236,000 litres of water every year

No water required

Dependant on use, the valve will need replacing around 3-4 times per year.

**Description:**
Waterless urinal packs

**Code:**
- 40cm bowl: URWALES40
- 50cm bowl: URWALES50
- 60cm bowl: URWALES60
- Replacement cartridge: WLESSCART

### Optional

**Urinal divider**

**Description:**

**Code:**
- Divider: URSEP

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

---

All dimensions are approximate and subject to normal ceramic variation. Taps shown in images are not included but are available to purchase separately. Although every effort is made not to change the above product specification, Lecico reserve the right to do so without prior notification if necessary.
School pans - Infant

**Close coupled**
30cm height

Description:
Rimless 30cm school pan

Code:
Pan - SC30BTWRIM
Cistern - SCWHPCI
White seat - STWHSRING
Black seat - STBLSRING

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

**Low level**
30cm height

Description:
Rimless 30cm school pan

Code:
Pan - SC30BTWRIM
Cistern - SCWHPCI
White seat - STWHSRING
Black seat - STBLSRING

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

**Back to wall**
30cm height

Description:
Rimless 30cm school pan

Code:
Pan - SC30BTWRIM
Cistern - SCWHPCI
White seat - STWHSRING
Black seat - STBLSRING + STWHTFRING

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

**Seat options**
Top fix crescent seats

Description:
White seat - STWHSRINGTF
Black seat - STBLSRING + STWHTFRING

**Concealed cistern**
More options on page 34-35

Code:
Concealed cistern - BTWLEVCI

All dimensions are approximate and subject to normal ceramic variation. Taps shown in images are not included but are available to purchase separately.

Although every effort is made not to change the above product specification, Lecico reserve the right to do so without prior notification if necessary.
School pans - Junior

Close coupled
35cm height

Description:
Rimless 35cm school pan

Code:
Pan - SC35BTWRIM
Cistern - SCWHPCI
White seat - STWHTFIXRINGA2
Blue seat - STDBTFRINGA2
Grey seat - STDGRTFRINGA2

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

Low level
35cm height

Description:
Rimless 35cm school pan

Code:
Pan - SC35BTWRIM
Cistern - SCWHPCI
White seat - STWHTFIXRINGA2
Blue seat - STDBTFRINGA2
Grey seat - STDGRTFRINGA2

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

Back to wall
35cm height

Description:
Rimless 35cm school pan

Code:
Pan - SC35BTWRIM
Cistern - SCWHPCI
White seat - STWHTFIXRINGA2
Blue seat - STDBTFRINGA2
Grey seat - STDGRTFRINGA2

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

Seat options
Top fix ring seats

Description:

White seat - STWHTFIXRINGA2
Blue seat - STDBTFRINGA2
Grey seat - STDGRTFRINGA2

Concealed cistern
More options on page 34-35

Code:
Concealed cistern - BTWLEVCI

All dimensions are approximate and subject to normal ceramic variation. Taps shown in images are not included but are available to purchase separately. Although every effort is made not to change the above product specification, Lecico reserve the right to do so without prior notification if necessary.
Close coupled DocM packs
Left or right handed

White: EDOCM
Blue: EDOCMBR
Grey: EDOCMGR

Packs include:
1x Close coupled DocM raised height WC with ring seat and dimple lever
1x 46cm basin without overflow
1x sequential mixer tap
5x coloured support rails
1x coloured drop down hinged rail

Colour options
RAL & LRV
White RAL9016 / LRV 87.67
Blue RAL5011 / LRV 5.52
Grey RAL7005 / LRV 18.52

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

Low level DocM packs
Left or right handed

White: LLEDOMC
Blue: LLEDOMBR
Grey: LLEDOMGR

Packs include:
1x Low level DocM raised height WC with ring seat and dimple lever
1x back rest
1x 46cm basin without overflow
1x sequential mixer tap
5x coloured support rails
1x coloured drop down hinged rail

Colour options
RAL & LRV
White RAL9016 / LRV 87.67
Blue RAL5011 / LRV 5.52
Grey RAL7005 / LRV 18.52

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

All dimensions are approximate and subject to normal ceramic variation. Taps shown in images are not included but are available to purchase separately. Although every effort is made not to change the above product specification, Lecico reserve the right to do so without prior notification if necessary.
Brassware

Monobloc mixer
Ashby

Code: Mono mixer - TPASHMONO

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

Basin pillar taps
Ashby

Code: Basin pillar taps - TPASHBASIN

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

Bath pillar taps
Ashby

Code: Bath pillar taps - TPASHBATH

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

Bath shower mixer
Ashby

Code: Bath shower mixer - TPASHBSM

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

All dimensions are approximate and subject to normal ceramic variation. Taps shown in images are not included but are available to purchase separately. Although every effort is made not to change the above product specification, Lecico reserve the right to do so without prior notification if necessary.
### Concealed cisterns

**Push button**
- **Cable operated**

**Description:**
Dual flush concealed cistern with cable operation. Flushes on 6/4ltrs.

**Code:**
Concealed cistern - BTWPBCI

**Push button**
- **Pneumatic - Delay fill**

**Description:**
Dual flush concealed cistern with delay fill operation. Flushes on 6/4ltrs but can adjust down to 4/2.6ltrs.

**Code:**
Concealed cistern - BTWRIMCI

---

**Lever**
- **Top access - Delay fill**

**Description:**
Dual flush concealed cistern with lever operation. Flushes on 6/4ltrs but can adjust down to 4/2.6ltrs.

**Code:**
Concealed cistern - BTWLEVCI

**Lever**
- **Top access - 6ltr single flush**

**Description:**
Single flush concealed cistern with lever operation. Flushes on 6ltrs.

**Code:**
Concealed cistern - BTWPHACI

---

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone.
**Atlas Trade WC**
Pan / Cistern / Soft close seat

**Code:**
Pack - ASTPANSET

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

---

**Space saving WC**
Pan / Cistern / Soft close seat

**Code:**
Pack - SPSCOMB

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

---

**Comfort Round WC**
Pan / Cistern / Soft close seat

**Code:**
Pack - AP-COMRDSCCOMB

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone

---

**Comfort Square WC**
Pan / Cistern / Soft close seat

**Code:**
Pack - AP-COMSQSCCOMB

For the full datasheet scan the QR code with your smartphone